Thankful for You
This November 2020, amidst the uncertainty of the ongoing pandemic, we are thankful for you, our colleagues, members, co-workers and friends of MSRGN.
Don’t forget: November is officially Family Health History Month! Whether your winter holiday celebrations are small in-person groups or virtual meet-ups click here and here for some ways to explore your family’s health history this holiday season.

What is a Genetic Pop-Up?

Genetic Pop-Ups Application OPEN

This year all of our Rare Disease Day: Genetic Pop-Ups will be held virtually due to COVID-19. The application is open from now until December 15th. There is funding available for a total of 8 pop-ups (one per state). Please click below and fill out the application if you are interested in applying for a Genetic Pop-Up in your state.

Deadline: December 15, 2020

Watch the Time 4 Genetic Video HERE!
MSRGN November Highlights:
- MSRGN’s Time 4 Genetics clinic referrals, from our state teams, are starting to roll in! Congratulations to New Mexico for being the first state to submit their clinic. All state teams have until November 30th to nominate one clinic that is interested in participating in our first cohort of clinics for this genetics in primary care educational series.

- Welcome to Cody Price, MSRGN and THI’s new administrative assistant. Cody will be assisting with our state teams and can be reached at <this email address>. Please email all state team agendas and minutes to <this email address> going forward.

---

**Register Today for the Virtual Education Series**

*December 8th*

**Updates in Prenatal Genetics**

The Colorado State Team in conjunction with Children's Hospital of Colorado is hosting Genetic Tuesday

Tuesday, December 8, 2020 from noon-1pm MT

The topic will be:

**Prenatal Genetics Update**

*Please Register by December 4th*

---

**MSRGN's Virtual Winter Meeting**

Registration is now open for the MSRGN Virtual Winter Meeting:

**January 28, 2021**

Registration is now open for the MSRGN Virtual Winter Meeting. If you are part of our state teams, genetic ambassadors, advisory committee or management team, you should be receiving an email by December 1st for registration. If you have any questions please contact Kristi Wees.

---

**MOC4 Credit Opportunity**

Calling all Pediatricians!

Improve care for children with developmental delay and dysmorphic features & earn 25 FREE MOC4 credits!

The project begins in January 2021 and ends in April 2021. Space is limited, sign up today!

Register [HERE](#)

We are thankful to our sister region: Midwest Genetics Network Region 4 and their partner Minnesota Chapter, American Academy of Pediatrics for offering this activity nationwide!

There is no cost to participate. This program is supported by Health Resources and Services
Genetic Pop-Up Applications OPEN NOW!
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The MSRGN Management Team

**MSRGN staff contact information:**
- Kathryn Hassell, MD, Co-Project Director
  Kathryn.Hassell@cuanschutz.edu
- Janet Thomas, MD, Co-Project Director
  Janet.Thomas@childrenscolorado.org
- Joyce Hooker, Community & Public Health Outreach Coordinator
  dnjhooker@msn.com
- Kristi Wees, Projects Manager
  kwees@mountainstatesgenetics.org
- Liza Creel, PhD, Evaluator
  Liza.Creel@louisville.edu

**THI staff contact information:**
- Ankit Sanghavi, Project Administrator
  asanghavi@texashealthinstitute.org
- Sherry Wilkie-Conway, Project Oversight
  swilkie@texashealthinstitute.org
- Stephanie Ondrias, Director of Convenings & Education
  sondrias@texashealthinstitute.org